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Why bring Kira to your convention? 
 

★ Kira is a fun, engaging, and down-to-earth individual whose unique journey from 
Internet voice actress to established professional resonates with a lot of the 
younger generation of up and coming talent. 

★ As a gamer and anime fan herself, she understands nerd culture and can relate 
to attendees. This also means she can present on topics that aren’t just related 
to herself or her career. No convention is too big or too small. 

★ Kira was former convention staff and founded three conventions in the past, so 
she understands the logistics from both the con side and the guest side of things. 

★ In addition to voice acting, she has experience in event hosting, live announcing, 
cosplay, and gaming. 

★ Kira offers a very wide variety of autograph prints and tends to get long lines. 
★ Kira has voiced a wide variety of fan favorite characters in all sorts of media (see 

following pages for some favorites!) 
 
Just a few ideas of fun panels offered... 

 
★ Voice Acting for Video Games [solo or group panel] 
★ JoJo’s Bizarre Fan Panel [most popular!] 
★ Pokemon GO for Broke! 
★ Getting Started in Online Voice Acting 



popular video game roles 

 
 

★ NieR: Automata - 2B [best known for!] 
★ Fire Emblem Heroes - Eirika & Katarina 
★ Soulcalibur VI - Talim & 2B 
★ Danganronpa 2: Goodbye Despair - Hiyoko Saionji 
★ Danganronpa V3: Killing Harmony - Kirumi Tojo 
★ River City Girls - Kyoko 
★ Tales of Zestiria - Edna 
★ BlazBlue: Cross Tag Battle - Heart Aino 
★ Ace Attorney: Spirit of Justice - Trucy Wright 
★ Street Fighter V - Falke 
★ Puyo Puyo Tetris/Champions - Rulue & Ally 
★ Detective Pikachu - Emilia Christie 
★ Disgaea 5 - Seraphina 
★ Trails of Cold Steel - Elise Schwarzer 
★ Pokemon Masters - Shauntal, Liza, Beauty & Rising Star 
★ Dead or Alive 5 & 6 - Honoka 
★ Skullgirls - Marie 
★ Final Fantasy VII Remake - Additional Voices  



popular anime + dubbing roles 

 
 

★ JoJo’s Bizarre Adventure - Reimi Sugimoto [best known for!] 
★ Demon Slayer - Mitsuri Kanroji 
★ Love Live! School Idol Project - Umi Sonoda 
★ Magia Record (Puella Magi Madoka Magica Side Story) - Iroha Tamaki 
★ Kakegurui - Mary Saotome 
★ Miraculous Ladybug - Alix Kubdel / Bunnyx 
★ Re:Zero - Starting Life in Another World - Beatrice 
★ Sailor Moon - Mimete 
★ Blue Exorcist - Izumo Kamiki 
★ Accel World - Kuroyukihime / Black Lotus 
★ Granblue Fantasy the Animation - Lyria 
★ Blood Lad - Hydra Bell 
★ Hunter x Hunter - Zushi 
★ The Asterisk War - Julis Alexia von Riessfelt 
★ A Silent Voice - Naoka Ueno 
★ Violet Evergarden - Luculia Marlborough 
★ Konosuba - Chris / Eris 
★ Welcome to Demon School, Iruma-kun! - Ameri Azazel 



convention bio 

 
 
Kira Buckland is an Alaska-born, California-based voice actress who started her journey in 
2004 by voice acting in online projects before eventually transitioning to work in anime and 
games. She is most known for voicing the lead character “2B” in NieR: Automata, as well as 
other video games such as Soulcalibur VI (Talim & 2B), BlazBlue: Cross Tag Battle (Heart), 
River City Girls (Kyoko), Street Fighter V (Falke), Fire Emblem Heroes (Eirika & Katarina), 
Detective Pikachu (Emilia), Ace Attorney: Spirit of Justice (Trucy Wright), Tales of Zestiria 
(Edna), Danganronpa 2 (Hiyoko Saionji), Danganronpa V3 (Kirumi Tojo), Disgaea 5 
(Seraphina), Dead or Alive 5 & 6 (Honoka), Skullgirls (Marie), Paladins (Evie), Puyo Puyo 
Tetris/Champions (Rulue & Ally), and many more. 

Some of her anime and dubbing credits include JoJo's Bizarre Adventure: Diamond is 
Unbreakable (Reimi), Demon Slayer (Mitsuri), Kakegurui (Mary), Magia Record (Iroha), Love 
Live: School Idol Project (Umi), Granblue Fantasy (Lyria), Accel World (Kuroyukihime), Blue 
Exorcist (Izumo), Sailor Moon (Mimete), Hunter x Hunter (Zushi), The Asterisk War (Julis), Magi 
(Kogyoku), Blood Lad (Hydra Bell), Re:Zero (Beatrice), and Miraculous Ladybug 
(Alix/Timebreaker). 

Kira loves classic rock, cats, espresso, cosplay, fighting games, and JoJo's Bizarre Adventure, 
and is excited to travel to new places to meet fans (and catch more Pokemon.) She is also the 
founder of the Voice Acting Club, a community linking voice talent and content creators around 
the world. Follow her on Twitter @KiraBuckland or Facebook @KiraVoices!  



contact 

 
 
representation 

 
Gung Ho Bookings 
Contact: Andrew Ho 
andrew@gunghobookings.com 
www.gunghobookings.com 
 
Interested in booking Kira for your next convention or event? Please contact Andrew for 
details on appearance requirements, pricing, and more detailed info. 
 
socials + links 

 
★ Personal Website: www.kirabuckland.com 
★ Twitter: http://twitter.com/KiraBuckland 
★ Facebook Fan Page: http://facebook.com/KiraVoices 
★ Instagram: http://instagram.com/killercoffeequeen 
★ BTVA (includes more comprehensive role list with pictures): 

https://www.behindthevoiceactors.com/Kira-Buckland/ 
★ Past convention appearances: 

https://animecons.com/guests/bio/2566/kira-buckland 
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